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March 13.—The following

Montreal postal division, and 1 ran< 
Xavier Choqnette, advocate, Montn 

^ commissioner to investigate i 
md report upon certain complaints 
meeting the management of the Loi 
^ne postoffice, in the province of Q 

William Cook, Fergus Mur)

Ottawa,

bee. ,, , .. ,
and John C, Howe, all of Quebec,
be commissioners to investigate, inqi 

'the nature and extand report upon
losses incurred by the citizens 
in consequence of the lands! 

occurred there in September, 18 
Harris, Margarettesville, N. 

sub-uolleetor of customs, vice

of the
Quebec
that
Simon
to be
\V. Landers, deceased.

Notice is given that application \ 
be made next session for an act to 
corporate a company to construct, eqi 
an(l maintain a railway from a po 

Cranbrook or Fort Steele, thei 
northwesterly direction to a po 
near Golden, and to make traJ 

arrangements with otl

near 
in a 
at or
and other 
railway and steamboat companies.

.John Sinclair, M. P., late captain 
Fifth Royal Irish Lancers, is appoint 
to be acting Governor-General's sec 

without pay during the absence 
of the Governor-General's sec

tart- 
lea re 
tary.

Mr. David Erskine is appointed to 
<}overnor-General’s. secretary, to d 
from the 31st instant.

It is reported that Dr. Chapleau. 
chief clerk, of the house of 
has been offered the position of assi 
ant clerk of the commons, which po 
tion will be combined with his own.

Hon. Mr. Tarte returned to-day fr< 
seeing Senator Bechard. who is dyii
The government has been advised til 

Her Majesty’s government has select 
Tuesday, June 22, as the day on win
to hold tile official celebration of tl 
■Queen’s diamond jubilee, and the mini 
ters are consequently considering whet 
er or not it is advisable to set aside thi 
day fot the official celebration in t; 
D-ciiiiÜQU, or huhl it on Monday, it

commo

st.
The Canadian, deep-waterways co 

missioners meet Jiere to-morrow to pt 
pare a report to parliament.

Sixty Hull men were given work ye 
tord ay and sevent more to-day at tl 
western block ruins.

David Erskine. of the Scottish Ard 
ers, has been appointed governor-ge: 
îral’s secretary in place of Captain Si 
lair, M.P., resigned. Mr. Erskine carl 
)at with Lord Aberdeen as A.D.C., aj 
returned to Scotland last year, owing 
!he illness of his father.
The national Indian famine fund n 

low reached $119.000.
The Dominion government has abfl 

two seasons’ binder twine, made I 
Kingston penitentiary, on hand, will 
the Canadian binder twine monop 
entirely controlled. Last year there •aj 
>nly about one carload of twine sold, a 
the Dominion government got no' d 
for it. Mr. O’Oonnor, who was gove] 
nent agent, owed the department abq 
$25.000 and nothing was forthcofffl 
this was the position of affairs wti 
ur. Hobbs, M.P.P.. London, appeal 
ln the scene. The government wans 
o sell the whole twine at so much n 
Pound. This included what O’Conjj 
[wed. Mr. Hobbs gave the largest 1 
pr and was finally awarded the ca 
rict. Speaking to your eorrespondel 
’fr. Hobbs said that he was going to d 
h the twine on the market at a 1J 
^Ice. and the farmers of Manitoba aj 
he Northwest would thus have a chad 
“f getting cheap binder twine durj 
he coming season.
The minister of the interior has gra 

permission for a roadway and otl 
‘oessary land for placing a bridge o' 
>uth Antler creek.

:

AN ANECDOTE OF GRIMM.
A pretty anecdote is told of .Tad 
nmm, who, with his brother Will'd 
'nned the collection of fairy tales a] 
Sends which have delighted the chi] 
;n °f the civilised world. One dayj 
tie maiden, eight years old, called 

home of the author, asked to j 
!’n, and was shown into the lihraj 
here the authqr was at work. Kin] 

‘■Turing what she wanted, the Gernj 
*s«e asked, very earnestly: “Is 
011 that hast written those fine ml 

tales) r “Yes, my ded 
'■wered the story-teller, “my broil 

fl 1 *t*Te written the haus-marchei 
“en thou hast also written the tale] 

clever little tailor, where it is si 
. ‘he end who will not brieve it ml 

* thaler?” “Yes. 1 have wrid 
' too. “Well, then.” answered tl 

<t° not believe it, and sol 
I must pay a thaler, but an 

fv not so much money yet. I’ll gu 
>,, groschen (about 2 cents) on a

Psy the Test by and by.” D 
ii noî.1Was highly amused with the cJ 

"tousimss displayed by his little vj 
delighted at this proof of q 

as a story-teller.

inot - ' let Greecestand back, make a rt 
„ — |n—nr and Turkey fight 
uv‘„ - t^ehnnge. The ring, by 1
It ^„W<>n’t let them fight.
'velivns J*W a tew days since tl 
deîkj-î. ”<1 a severe attack of go 

W on *he 4th Inst. Into a i
06®e of «front

,^s returned from

the woiks will be permanent.'
Again, the Everett smelter to-day was 
paying 60 per cent, on capital invested, 
and it was not likely that a plant here 
would not, pay.

In answer to Mr. Pearson Mr. Selevor 
said the wages paid would be from $2 
to $3.50 per day.

Mr. Pearse was opposed to bonuses, 
but there was no doubt that such a 
smelter would benefit the dity, and 
large taxpayer he would hot effet any 
serious objection to -.he proposition. The This Week’s List Numbers Seventy - 
rights of the city, however, should be One. With Nearly Sixty im
properly safeguarded. , - ' 1Ions Capital.

Mr. Hayward Was in.Javor otf the pro
position properly safeguarded, and he 
supposed everyone else interested in the 
welfare of the city would agree with 
this view. 4

WILL VICTORIA 
GET A SMELTER ?

TEE RUSH KEEPS UPYesterday the efrl-GRANDORANGELODGE liminary inquiry, 
dence for the defence was begun and it 
was concluded to-day, with the result 
that the charge was dismissed and Mrs. 
Jones left the court after a long and 
tedious investigation without a f(tain 
upon her character.

The witnesses brought forward by 
Mr. Archer Martin on behalf of the ac
cused, .proved conclusively, that the 
goods In. court, which hfrs. Jones was 
accused Af Stealing between December 
21st and February 20th, were her own 
property and had been purchased by her 
from various dea’lers in Victoria, John 
Wilson Co.. Dix! H. Ross & Co.. 
Messrs. "Rénonf. Èecles à rid .‘others, and 
had been in her possession before the 
18th of November, long before the 
goods which she was accused of steal
ing had left the shop of Erskine, Wall 
& Co. Three tins of tea and coffee and 
four pots of jelly from Erskine, Wall & 
Co. had been given her by Mr. Foot in 
exchange for sème of her own provi
sions used in his house. These facts 
were substantiated by the evidence of 
Mr. R. C. Douglas, Miss Theresa Jones, 
Mrs. Jones and Fred Jones.

After the evidence was closed the 
" magistrate dismissed the charge and 
ordered the goods which had been 
seized to be restored to Mrs. Jones.

A second information had been laid 
against Mrs. Jones for stealing certain 
feed and produce, which had been taken 
from her by a search- warrant. On this 
charge being called the superintendent 
of police, Mr. Hussey, decided not to go 
on, with it and withdrew the informa
tion. At the request of Mr. Martin an 
order was made restoring these goods 
also to Mrs. Jones.
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Company Incorporators Don’t Care 

to Wait for the New Com
panies Act.

Election of Oflhjprs àt the Annu
al Meeting Held at 

Wellington. mThe Matter Discussed at the Coun
cil Meeting of the Board 

of Trade.
. -S. .

•

Mlf. Selevor, Representing a Big Syn
dicate, Submits a Smelting 

Proposition.

-J-V as a >Ip

Address of the Grand Master— 
A Congratulatory Resolu

tion Passed.

During the past week seventy-one 
new companies were registered to do

The annual meeting of the Grand 
Orange Lodge was brought to a close 
on Wednesday evening with a banquet 
at the Abbotsford Hotel, Wellington. 
The officers elected follow : R. W. Çrand 
Master, John Jackson; R.W.D.G.M., J. 
.Wallace; R.W.J.D.G.M., H. T. Shrift; 
R.W.G. Chaplain, Rev. Dr. Reid; R. W. 
G. treasurer, Donald Nicholson ; R.W.G. 
secretary, John Wamsley; R.W.G. lec
turer, W. H.. McLellan; R.AV.D. of C., 
Dan McLellan; R.W.D.S., H. Urquhart.

The address of the Grand Master, 
read at the opening of the session, is 
appended: !

Officers and Brethren; By the kind 
providence of Almighty God, 
again permitted to assemble in the pro
gressive town of Wellington, in this our 
Orange Lodge of British Columbia, and 
I am sure that you will feel with me 
that the objects are very dear to our 
hearts.

Brethren, I am glad indeed to see so 
many of you present on this occasion.

We have met for the purpose of re
viewing the labors of the past year, and 
to legislate for the future good of our 
noble order in this province, 
trust that we will be guided by the hand 
of God; that our labors will prove, a 
blessing to every Orangeman in this 
jurisdiction.

There will be some important mat
ters brought before you—one of them be
ing the sick and benefit fund, to which I 
would ask your earnest attention.

I would also bring before your notice 
the great progress of the L. O. Mutual 
Insurance, wherein, any brother quali
fied can' make provisions for those near 
and dear to him, when he may be called 
to the Grand. Lodge on High.

I believe the reason why there are not, 
more members insured in it -is because 
the primary lodges are not supplied with 
thé latest amended constitution, which 
affords all the information required en
tire subject.

Also, in the new ritual , you will find 
that the 9th order of business reads as 
follows: “Are there any members wish
ing to take out an insurance policy?”
I would recommend that all the lodges 
procure the latest rituals and constitu
tion. It will be a great help to the or
der. .

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated for Its great i»„„ , •treatfh and healthfolnesi Assuré* '5
?od the

fOYAL BAKING PO^D^O.fe

!Mr. Templeman knew hut little about
smelters felt that it Would be dangerous business within the province of British 
for him to deal with figures condernng Columbia, to acquire, prospect for and
^VerXriw'wa^at^m develop mining properties. The new com- 

of money to pay for a smelter, and he Pan** represent an aggregate capitahza- 
was informed that the Trail smelter did tion of $58,567500. Th% Skeena River 
not coet nearly that amount. It would Mining Co., one of the pew companies, 

Mr. William Selevor, a gentleman who be well to consider if a smelter could ;a incorporated by R. P. Rithet, 
represents an American smelting syndi- M. P. P.. A„ K. Munro, Hon. J. H.
cate, and who has already met the city hal{ the bonu8 Personally he believed Turner and Captain John Irving, M. 
council, was present at the meeting of $150,000 a big bonus to pay for works p. P„ of Victoria, and C. TJT. D. Clif- 
the council of the hoard of trade this costing $500,000, and there should be ford, of Skeena river.' The latter gen
morning and submitted a proposition some guarantee that the Works will be tleman left yesterday for Skeena river 
which has for its object the establish- operated for a greater time than five (<J visit the property. The primary ob- 
ment of a large smelter in or near the years. The electors, before voting the ject of the company is to acquire and 
city of Victoria. The meeting was well bonus, also wanted some information re- develop the Emma mine, I. X. L. and 
attended the importance of the subject garding the persons forming thé syhdi- Kendall group, daims which are Situat- 
under consideration being sufficient in- cite. If the people of Victoria were efl near Kietclaet canyon, on the Skeena 
ducement to secure the—-presence of going to spend $150,000 in a scheme rjVer. The. stock of the company is 
members who are not regular attend- thew wanted to know what class of men placed at $100,000 in shares of $1 each,
ants at council meetings. Vice-Presi- were putting up the other $350,000. The company intends to push develop-
desat G. A. Kirk was in the chair. The people must have confidence in the ment work at once.

Hon. Col. Prior would like to say a syndicate before they will Vote the bo- The Minerva Mining Company is are
few words regarding the scheme which | ™us. Mr. Templeman also pointed out other Victoria mining company, formed 
Mr. Selevor was ready to introduce, that-it was the intention t<^ erect the to purchase and turn to account the 
Col. l-’rioi -said that - Victoria was well smelter outside the city. Victoria should Minerva claim on Granite creek. Thé 
situated for a smelter, better situated, have some guarantee that it was not incorporators are J. A. Wilson, F. R. 
in fact, than sther places on the coast, erected too far out. It would hardly SSrgison and G. S. Angus, and the capi- 
As it is the terminus of three lines of PaY Victoria to- give $5,0W) of a bonus tfl) stock is placed at $200,000 in shares 
steamers and railways, it will give the f°r a smilter — at Beechy Bay, of 5 cents.each.
same rates for ores as other coast cities, for instance. Personally he was Still another Victoria company is the
Mr. Selevor’s intentions were to keep ^ot very much m favor of bonuses. Silver Hustler Mining Company, which
the smelter going by ores from Koo- If a smelter is going to pay, it will pay jg formed by Messrs. E. E. Blackwood, 
tesnay, Mexico and .elsewhere. The smel- without a bonus; and if it does not a. H. Haynes and D. Stewart?.'-- The 
ter at Everett draws ores from Mexi- j pay, the boons will not keep it running provincial trustees are Aid. Moses Mc- 
co and California as well as from Koo-| more than two-or three years. A Qregor, j, H. McGregor, P. L. S., T. 
tenay. Mr. Selevor’s proposition is that j smelter was sure to be erected, some- g Gore, P. L. S., John Brvden. M. P. 
they will arrange a large smelter, ca- ! where on the coast, and he would be m p Ben Williams. A. B. Erskine and 
pable of treating 400 to 500 tons of ore | .fayor of paying somethmg to get it È. Oliver.- The ^gpital stock of this 
per ..day, and they will also erect a re- | lf‘ the interests of the is placed at $SÔOJ)00 in shares,
fining works. They ask a bonus- from , city were TTOpefly saf^uarded. ^ -. ^ -35 eents each. , The object of the
the city of $150,000 or A per cent, city ^Mr. Selevor^explained that {he Rlot^compahyMs to-purcîÉàse dnd develop the 
debentures {or 40 years. Col. Prior said Bay smelter had only one plant, spit- silver b^u anfl Hustler , claims in Idaho
this was a mere bagatelle for the bene- able for only pne class qf . ore. The Bashl> West Kootenay,
fits derived. The smelting company will smelter which his syndicate proposed co,mpprte pgt of companies is as
employ at least 200 white men and no -erecting would have two , plants, and, -
Chinese will be employed. The smelter | what was more expensive, would also Aaron’s Rod Mining and Develomnent 
will draw miners and capitalists, who j have refining works attached. Co., of Nelson; $1,000,000.
will spend money in the city and pur- f Mr Earle agreed with Mr. Temple- Arlington Oonsolidated Mining and Smelt- 

of liquor, and after arrest appeared chase goods here. It would give a bet- man. If Mr. Selevor and his syndi- ln5.™" *Sandon°'Sandon• $100-
stupid for a time. Chief Sheppabd was ter opportunity to develop coast mines, j cate could satisfy them that they qoo. ’ ’ ’
in court, and his lordship asked him j and the ore from these mines could be*; were ready to build such a plant and run 
what he knew of the prisoner’s char- I smelted at the lowest possible cost. If j ** permanently, they would be ready to 
acter. Unfortunatefly for King, the all work together the smelter will be put | dit-cuss the matter. There 
chief gave him a bad record, saying that up and other industries will follow. If matly matters to be considered. The 
not long ago he was suspected of an a smelter was erected the mine owners : electors should know whether the épiant 
offence similar to the one before *he will get ‘nine cents for their copper, ! cost $500,000 or $250,000. A èom- 
court. The judge then passed the sen- while they only get five cents at the Ev- ; mittee should be appointed to thorough- 
ten ce of eighteen tnonths. erett smelter. There is na danger of ^ investigate the matter.

not getting enough ore to keep the smelt- j Messrs. Davidge & Co. wrote as fol- 
er going, as tie Everett smelter is be- : ^ws: “Attention having for a long 
hind 18,000 tons at the present time. 1 fime past been drawn to the -desirability 
Ore could be brought as ballast by ships, j Pf establishing a»-line of steamers be- 

Mr. Kirk saiâ the absence of a smelt- : tween British Columbia ports and Cen- 
er was hinde^mg the z development of America, we respectfully beg to
the mines. He asked Mr. Selevor to inform you that we are prepared to put 
address the board. on’ a line of monthly steamers, suitable

Mr. Selevor said that Col. Prior had trade, provided the Dominion
explained the proposition fully. From government will grant a subsidy of 
what he had seen he believed Victoria ' $100,000 per annum for four years, 
was a good point for a smelter. The ^“Seeing that the exports from San 
railway facilities were excellent, that is, Francisco for 1895 to Central Ameri- 
railway facilities ending by steamers. ean ports amounted to $5,000,000, prip- 
He was sure suitable arrangements cipaily consisting of flour, lumber, bar- 
could be made with the railways for ^5% grain, etc., it is obvious that a fair 
freights on ores. Ores were being ship- share of this trade should be diverted 
ped daily from Kootenay to American Canada if proper steamship con- 
points. The interior smelters cannot nection is provided. We have reason 
compete with coast smelters, because believe that the present government
wages are higher in the interior and it is favorable to granting subsidies for Donald Prospecting and Development 
costs more to bring the fuel in there the purpose of opening up new channels G^d^Minintr To Snokanc*
than to take the ores out. There is no trade, and therefore respectfully beg $i,ooO,oS). " ’
question about the quantity of ore to you will without delay use your great Goodenough Mines. Kaslo; $800.000. 
be had from Ko>tenay. Tlie duty on influence to obtain such subsidy from Ida GoId Mlniu^ °0-» Rossland;
lead ores is to-day more than enough .thé govMnçMnt” • * Harrison Lake Star Mining Co., Vancou-
to smelt them, In order that it would Mr. Davidge addressed the board and ver; $500,-000.
not be necessary to send lead ores to stated that the trade of^the San Er an-1 w Hillside, Silver Mining Co., Rossland ;
the American aide to be refined, they ill- ’«?*» 8 was similar to that $YndlanChlef Gold Mining Co., Rossland;
tended to erect a refinery in connection which could be obtained in British Gol- $1,000,000.
with the smelter. Sailing ships going to umbia ports. He believed that the Do- Kaslo Development Co., Kaslo; $500,000. 
the coast of South America would only minion government were impressed with smkaie^s’l m000°nSOlidate<1 Mini6g eb-* 
be *x> glad' tq get ores for return car- <he fact that subsidies to lines of stegm- Kootenay Chief Mining Co., Revelstoke; 
goes. Vietorig was at least as good a era were advisable- when they enpour- $1.000J)00.
place as Vancouver or any other point, aged the, opening of trade -in new chan- „ Gold Mining Co,, Rossland; $1,-
Coal and lime were at the door, and nels.. He would be ready to establish a Leviathan Gold Mining and Milling Co., 
ores would always find their way to the uumthJy service. Kaslo; $2,000,000.
smelter. Such a smelter would mean a Mr. Earle said would do all he ** Go^d Mining Co., Rossland;
large industry and he was sure the a subsidy. He Loyal''Canadian Gold and Copper Mining
plant to be established could take care would be willing to lay the matter be- Co., Grand Forks; $2,000,000. 
of all the ores received. They intended ^ore the. minister of trade and com- ^label Gold Mining Co., Spokane* $1,- 
to build somewhere in the province and naeree. Colonel Prior also said he would s d B HnRSW
would be glad to remain here if suitable nfee his best endeavors in the matter. Spokane; $800,000. 8 *’
arrangements" could be made. It was . The counml decided to support the pro- Miners’ and Prospectors* Exchange and
not a begging proposition. They had jeet* £eooo0ï>ment ^°** of Rosslaild, Rossland;
something to offer and they wished the council then considered those mat- Minérva Mining Co,, Victoria- $200 000
city to meet them half way. Works of which required the attention of the Nelson, Slocan and Lardeau Gold Mining
the kind established here will be a great Dominion members, who were present to an<? Development Co., Nelson; $500,000. 
advertisement to the country, as those in receive instructions; The members were Ne1ein;n$50aooo8 aad Development Co., 
the syndicate'were men of experience, asked to cal1 the attention of the gov- Nelson-Salmon" Mining and Development 
and it would at once be said that Vic- ernment to a number of requirements, Cm, Rossland; $2,500,000. /
toria would be a place of some import- W1C^ »» erecting lights, removing the. and Development
ance if such works wer established. If San Pedro, dealing- with the Songhees - Ninety-Seven$ Mltii^ and Milling Co.
a smelter is established lead works will Indian reserve, dredging at the outer Sandon; $1,000,000. g u<x‘
probably be established bÿ another syn- wharf, the construction of the Carman- North Star Gold Mining and Development 
dicate alongside. ‘ ah Point telegraph, the erection of sal- °o’rlol^SvndiiJ. «non

Mr. Hayward said that he understood mo“ hatcheries and the introduction of Pathfinder Mining. Reductiim and' invest 
the proposition was to build a plant Of a Dominion bankruptey act. ment Co., Grand Forks; $1,000,000.
$400,000 in. value and run it until 50.- * The meeting then adjourned. tsn^.n « GoW ^mag Co., Spo-
000 tons are treated. The weak ^oint ■' Roèk Creek Gold Mining Oo Spokane-
m his mmd was that a plant of 500 tons nr n l . $800,000. . 5 ' sp E '
a day would complete the contract in Ul all the neTVe-tOnics___  , Rossland and Green Mountain Gold Min-
100 days, and the smelter might'then t- . «x5oœ Development Co., IJoaslanil; $1,-
close down as far as the city was con- GfOniOS, Celeries Ot nerVIHCS Rossland-SIocan Mines Development
cemed. He thought the'syndicate ought to ,---- VOUT doctor will f-e-ll Rossland; $1,000,000.give Some guarantee as to the perman- “ OOCtor Will tell y OU “«O». Spokane; $50,000
enMr°FÎte^RtM th t 1t that the Hypophosphitcs arc af ^.d SSLgSSf »

Mr. Flumerfelt held that it was ne- i'_L. j 4 1 - 000.
ceesary that there should be some DcSI puaerStOOu. OO thOF- Utica Group Mining and Development

t ougtty related is thenervoua w-,«,
syndicate would be willing to give such System tO disease that Some $vimnnon<>r8e Gold Mi”1”» Co., Rossland;
>8 give. iT the’eyndicaLr-tiiete 5SS Physicians prescribe Hypo- tltwooo'0 0014 Mlnlne °°" 6P°t*ne:

SSa-VS&StS!; phosphite, alone in &=

There was a smelter erected at Revel- early Staves of Consnmnttrxr. , .stoke, but IV was giever run. -, ^VOnsumptlOIl. gluing and Milling Co., Sandon; $1,000,-
twr' r^ed the ve{y fact OCOtt S. Emulsion is Cod-liver British North America Mining and D«-

.that half a million dollars would be fill -m„i i , , velopmerit.Go..Rossland; $2,600,000.
-spent.m.erecting-the toelter vas’ in?it- . - ^ CmUlSlned, With the nS£^L?°°teBay Mining

Hypophosphite... happily , «''feSt10'4"0" ci- V
XirtriSiraL-îa»' dl=n^ °f >■« «»#• «•ci^ at. flr8t wfl8 «n»y to recTon 156 18 greater strength and cn Neîaon'Ti.oœ^.6*118 **• Mln,n«

ïïriïgi lÔtiVÎ<y Of top. brain, the OoM M,n,ng GO.. Roland; $1,-

this they win erect a plant costing $450,- pmal Cord and the nerves. pgîpecting C^.6 vàn^'vJÎÎ^^1 aud 
000 with a refinery added to it. This U3)lb„,vmr ! jA ^ . New Brunswick Consolidated 6om Min-
w.. a Itas . .ufficicat m-am, tt.i ÎS ÏT£S»fî3Æ..“-• Dmtap.

He Asks the City fpr $150,000 as 
a Bonus -The Members’

Views. .

1

ment and Exploration Co., Fort Steel; $7:,„
SiM- Ne,Ue Mluln* C«- Hos^and;

and DeTeiopeeut 
$l#X)Blrd 6old M,nla* c°'- Rosslaml;

------- y ■
Mother’s greatest remedy for, couglis 

could, bronchicial and lung affection* u- 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tv. 
pentine. The medical taste is Wholi, 
disguised making it pleasant to (take 
Large bottle, 25 cents.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Co.,
we are

-

It is not to be wondered at that Ayer’s 
Pills are in such universal demand. For 
the core of constipation, biliousness, or 
any complaint needing a laxative, these 
pills are unsurpassed. They are sugar- 
coated. easy to take, and every dose is 
effective.

The trial of Elizabeth Richards vsj 
Henry Price, of Parson's Bridge Hotel 
is going on to-day before Judge Harr,' 

The litigation arises over the 
ownership of a mineral claim situate in 
the northeast corner of

And I

son.

section 49J 
Metchosin district. The plaintiff claims 
to be the owner in fee simule of the land 
on which the claim' is situate and to 
have duly located the “Spero fractional 
claim” on 23rd February, 1897—the de
fendant at the same place located a 
claim on 23rd January, 1897, and this 
location the plaintiff claims was illegal. 
The evidence is now being taken. As 
the mine is likely to turn ont a good 
thing the issue will likely be fought om 
to the end. It Js a copperdron propos;.: 
tion, and also bears gold and silver m 
large quantities. A shaft of about Sol 
feet has been sunk. J. P. Walls appears 
for plaintiff and A. S. Potts (Drake, 
Jackson & Helmcken) for defendant.

KING’S SENTENCE.■

Eighteen Months in Jail is the Punish
ment Awarded.

Herbert Çjng, accused of committing 
an indecent assault on a young lady in 
Spring Ridge last Tuesday week, plead
ed guilty to Mr. Justice Drake this 
morning, and was sentenced to .eighteen 
months’ imprisonment in the provincial' 
jail at hatd’labor. Mr. E. E. Wootton 
appeared for the prisoner, aud in ask
ing for mercy for his client made some 
remarks ; as to the evidence, which 
showed that although the assault 
brutal it was unpremeditated. From 
the evidence taken in the police -court 
it appeared that' King, at the time rf 
the assault, was strong With the smell
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[ Dr. BOBERTZt.Beatey Investment and Trust Co,, Ross

land; $50,000.
B. C. Mining Prospector’s Exchange, 

Vancouver : $62,500.
Brown Bear Mining and Development 

Co., Donald; $500,000.
Cameron Lake Mining Co., Nanaimo;

$100,000.
Central Exploration Co., Vancouver;

$100,000.
Canadian Citizens’ Gold Mining Co.,, of 

Vancouver; $500,000.
Santa Marie Silver Mining Co., Spokane ;

$1,000,000. r
Silver Hill Mining Co., Slocan City; 

$500,000. *t '
Slocan-Liberty Hill Mining Go., Spokane; 

$L200,000.'-. .
Silent Friend Mining 

Go., Roslftnd; $1,000.000.
^Ih er Hustler Mining Co., Victoria; $300,-

Skeena River Mining Co., Victoria; $100,-

Since we last had the privilege of 
meeting in Grand Lodge session,. the 
brethren have seen the results of the 
noble stand taken by our Most Wor
shipful Grand Master and brethren of 
the Sovereign Grand Lodge of British 
America, with some others of our noble 
sons of Protestantism, on the Manitoba 
school question. It was a battle with 
the hosts of Romanism and for the free
dom of the people of Canada; a battle 
fought and nobly won, and I trust it 
will be a lesson to every officious politi
cian in our beloved Dominion for all fu
ture time not to interfere with the 
rights of the provinces of the Dominion 
on the question of education. And I 
trust before many years have passed 
we shall have in every province in the 
Dominion one system of free, non-sec
tarian schools.

I regret very much my inability to 
visit every primary lodge in the jurisdic
tion, as I expected to have done. Those 
I have visited I found working harmoni
ously. f

It is gratifying to know that 
lodges have beein organized- and one dis
trict lodge on thé Mainland during the 
past year, and I trust that another dis
trict will soon be instituted, to be known 
as Nanaimo district, No. 4.

I had the pleasure of meeting with 
brethren at New "Westminster at 
33 r.ual demonstration on July 13th, last 
year. The brethren of New Westmin
ster are to be congratulated on the 
cess of their effort on that occasion.

I trust that the deliberations of this 
grand lodge may be characterized by the 
customary spirit of zeal and good will.

The following resolution was passed : 
“That this Provincial Orange Grand 
Lodge of British Columbia, 
session, extend our hearty congratula
tions to Her Most Gracious Majesty 
Queen Victoria on atttaiamg this the 
diamond jubilee of her reign 
ereign of the British Empire, and we 
hereby renew our expressions of loyalty 
and allegiance to government of our Do
minion and to the Imperial authority, 
and pray that she may be spared many 
years to rule over her wide domain be
fore the message comes from the King 
of Kings—remove the diadem; take off 
the crown.”

were so
J the old reliable and celebrated Detroit 

Specialist is still treating with the greatest 
SKILL AND SUCCESS 

all Nervous and Chronic Diseases.
Men who are weak, nervous, broken 

1 1 down ; men who suffer from the efli ts 3 
i of disease, over work, worry, from f - ^ 
I follies of youth or the excesses of 
I hood; tnen_who have failed to f 
1 cure, DO NOT DESPAIR, DO NOT'tHVE
I consult ’ „

:
r A RUMORED DECISION.

I Jenna Said To Have Obtained Judg
ment Against Col. Landes.

The Seattle P.-I. -has the following 
from Vancouver: “The sensational suit 
brought by L. H. Jeuns, of this city, 
against his father-in-law, .Col. Henry 
Landes, the banker and politician of 
Port Townsend, has ended, and judg
ment has been entered in favor of the 
plaintiff for $5,000, tihe full amount 
sued for. The case has attracted much 
attention, owing to the prominence of 
the parties. The facts from which it 
arose were fully noted In this 
pondence at the time the suit began. 
Jenns and his wife live in this city and 
the action was based on certain letters 
written by Landes to people here, refer- 
ing to his son-in-law in highly 
•plimentary terms. Jenns now proposes 
to commence proceedings in the probate 
court to compel Landes to account Un
certain moneys and property left Mrs. 
Jenns by ‘her deceased mother. Landes, 
it is said, claims that he has expended 
the inheritance in the maintenance of 
his daughter. ' The new case promises 
interesting' developments.”

There is probably .some mistake about 
Jenns having obtained judgment against 
his fàther-in-law. 
decision on,al minor point in the case has 
given rise to the report.

Ki ? « (and Development

Dr. BOBERTZM:
■ ( I anfi y°u can rely upon being speedily 

and permanently restored to Perfect 
Manhood. Describe your case fully and * 
a book containing valuable advice, tetti- * 

I montais and full information how to Ob- I 
I tain a perfect cure at home, safely and I 
I secretly, will be sent you in plain, sealed’1 
I envelope Free of Charge. Addrtss,. 
I naming this paper:

■ 000.
Townsend Mining Co., Vancouver; $200
Trail and Slocan Development Co., 

land; $1,000,000.
Cayoosh Creek Mines, Vancouver; $500,-

00
Ross-

-

000.
Columbia and Quartz Creek Mining and 

Development Co., Beavermoutih; $500,000.
Cole Hill Gold, Silver and Copper Mining 

Co., Kaslo; $1,000,000.
Consolidated Mines Co., - Sandon ; $1,500,-

k

eorres- Dr. Bobertz000.
two 11 262 Woodward Ave., |

DETROIT, MICH._ ■* “
uncom- ( > >"v .4

our
our

Plant your 
home claim with

■Steele, Briggs
■ “High Grade” Seeds,
■ ,old by leading-dealers.
F Ask for them.

Safe investment.
f golden returns

OATAImOQUBS FREE

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.
L Toronto, Qnt. j

sue-

1It is' possible some

■now in
LAW INTELLIGENCE.

In the Supreme Court chambers this 
morning) Mr. Justice Drake made an 
order in Mortisey v, Leahy, restraining 
the defendant from in any way inter
fering in the business until further 
orders. The plaintiff and defendant 
have, since the 29th of January last, 
been carrying on business at the Ex
celsior Brewery in partnership; but no 
agreement or deed of partnership yjas 
ever signed. The suit is brought for 
a dissolution of the partnership and for 

In the meantime the 
plaintiff will continue to carry on tiro 
business. Messrs. Drake, Jackson A 
Helmcken appear for plaintiff.

The FuH Court yesterday, dismissed 
the plaintiff’s appeal in Kilbouine v. 
McGuigan. The appellants, who wish 
to commence an action in reference to 
the American Boy mineral clinm, some 
time ago applied to Mr. Justice Drake 
for an extension of time within which 
to commence, notwithstanding the 
lar statutory time had expired, 
special ground alleged was that their 
legal agent had neglected, through some 
mistake, to commence the action In 
time, and then negotiations for a settle
ment had been going on. Judge Drake 
refused the application a.nd the Fall 
Court upheld his decision, and in doing 
so pointed out that provisions as to time 
in mining questions were not subject to 
the same construction • as in ordinary 
cases, but rathe! they must be adhered 
to very strictly, as disputes about mines 
should be settled with as -little delay 
as, possible. A. E. McPhlllips for the 
appeal and Gordon Hunter contra.

as sov-

$

J. PIERCY & Ü0.
WHOLES A LE DEY GOODS, «$</ 
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

ng istoitHave nearly completed tbelr 
and now offer, amongst other

SprI
lines,

MRS. JONES ACQUITTED.

fllJe Goods Found in Her Possession 
Were Proved to be Her Own.

For almost three weeks the much- 
talked-of charge of theft preferred 
against Mrs. Ella Jones, of Glanfoyd 
avenue, Lake district, has been inter
mittently before Magistrate Macrae in 
the provincial police court on the pre-

NEW PRINTS, 
I,AWNs.
DTÜSLINS,

. an account.

$5
■ C HALLIES,

FLANNELETTES,
ZEPHYRS

At lowest wholesale prices. See our it niv
ellera’ samples. Letter orders solicit!

J. P1KRCY & GO. , 
Victoria.” iO

mm
NOTICE.;

regn-
The

Co,Awarded
Highest* Honors—World’s Fair,

Sixty days after date we Intend 
application to the Chief Commlssiovjv 
Lands and Works for permission to a: 
ase one hundred and sixty (160) acw~ 
[and (more or less) situated on the 
Shore of Douglas Channel, North»" 
Coast, and commencing at a stake ÿ ‘lh 
ed N.-B. Corner, thence west 40 
thence south 40 chains, thence ear 
chains, thence along shore line to poty vl 
•commencement.

ki: :

DR V.’Sl

IICfjT

CREAM*

K 1 k
/

1 hfMgi ■ '■
py. \ w

i
CHAS. TODD. 
ED. DONAHVEJ 
E. O. STEVENS 

Victoria, B.C., Feb. 28. 1S8«. i

m

i *f ' Min

NOTICE. iK 16
Sixty days after date we Intend mtkinM 

application to the Chief Commissioner <“ 
Lands and Works for permission to I"11 
chase one hundred and sixty (160) î’.'-o" 
of land (mare or less) sltuAftd « 
West Shore of Douglas Channel, flortli-l 
west Coast, and commencing- at i M'1!1 
adjoining the north-west corner yf 
Todd’s. E. Donahue's and B. O. Sttiv.»' 
lam), the,nee west 40 chains, thence loutu 
401 chains, thence east 40 chains, tlronc’ 
along the shore to point of conm»>'nC''

W, A. ROBERTSON.
L. M. CLIFFORD,
JNO. FLBWIN,

-
ENGLISH ^CHURCHGOERS.
V 'T, - ,%,n -■«'

Thé average attendance at places of 
worship in England and - Wales Is com
puted to be between 10,000,006 and 11,- 
000,000 persona. There is a place of 
worship for every 600 individuals, taking* 
the country all through, and a stated 
minister for every 700. About 80,009 
sermons are preached every Sunday.

B.O., Rpss- 

RASalaud; (
■- ; '

MOST PERFECT MADE.
âpwe Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
Mn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 years the standard.
;

1
K4 1WVictoria, 23rd Feb., 1667.
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OUR SPECIAL 
FROM OTTAW

GazetiNumber of Appointments 
To-Day-Senator Bechard. Re

ported To Be Dying.

IA

I .-plication to Construct a Bail 
' From Cranbrook to a Point

Near Golden.

Government Sale of Binder Twin; 
D Erskine To Be Governor- 

General’s Secretary.
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